2016-2017 Incident Report
Call Type

Case Number

Building Name

Disposition

Vehicle Damage

16-005

PE Center

CA (not on duty)

Alcohol

16-007

Trinity

CA and AD

Report Date Notes:
Vehicle was damaged by a
8/17/2016 football during practice.
CA heard voives talking about
alcohol, knocked on the door
and made everyone come out.
The students emptied the
8/19/2016 alcohol.

Wellness

16-006

Guadalupe Hall

CAs

Noise/Alcohol Paraphernalia

16-003

Trinity

CA and AD

CA heard a crash and found a
student who had just vomited
and didn't look well. They
cleaned up and made sure the
8/18/2016 student was okay.
A CA heard loud noise and
smelled alcohol as they got
closer. They were trying to bribe
the CA to not write them up.
They dumped out a few drops of
8/16/2016 alcohol.

CA and AD

The AD noticed a student taking
the screens out of his window.
When CA asked why he said he
didn't know he couldn't. He put
8/15/2016 them back in.

CA and AD

The football team had a hazing
to which the Cas and Ads were
concerned for them. One kid
had an inappropriate symbol
shaved in his head and others
had to perform skits.
Apparently, everyone was there
8/18/2016 but two coaches.

Screen Removal

Hazing

16-002

16-008

Guadalupe Hall

Guadalupe Hall

Marijuana

16-009

Guadalupe Hall

CAs

The Cas smelled marijuana and
knocked on door but no one
answered. The AD was called
and he keyed into the room to
find that no one was there but
8/17/2016 the windows were open.

Tobacco

16-011

Guadalupe Hall

CAs

Facilities Damaged

16-012

Guadalupe Hall

Student Building Manager

Cas came across a strong
tobacco smell. They entered the
room and the residents were
8/20/2016 very compliant and apoligized.
The building manager came
across a screen outside the
building and noticed the
window was missing a screen.
8/17/2016 He took it to the AD.

CA and AD

A resident was very intoxicated
and running around the lawn
saying that someone was after
him. After the Cas got him inside
they helped him clean up the
vomit and continued to check
on him throughout the night
8/20/2016 and the next morning.

Alcohol

16-013

Guadalupe Hall

Injury

16-015

St. Charles

CA and AD

Candles

16-010

Trinity

CA and AD

A resident fell on the stairs of St.
Charles and said it hurt to move
her leg. The EMTs were called
but the resident decided she
just wanted to go to her room.
They said it was probably a
8/21/2016 sprained ankle.
The CA and AD were fixing the
residents door when they
noticed candles so they
8/19/2016 confiscated them.

The fire alarm went off in trinity.
The firefighters said it was due
to burnt food.
Throughout Guad it smelled like
Marijuana, especially ground
floor.
Intoxicated resident at Slip n'
Slide.
Residents tried to conceal a flask
at the dance.
Resident intoxicated at paint
dance.
Room documented for alcohol
after the BBQ.

Fire Alarm

16-014

Trinity

CA and AD

8/21/2016

Marijuana

16-017

Guadalupe Hall

CA on duty

8/25/2016

Alcohol

16-018

St. Charles

CA on duty

8/26/2016

Alcohol

16-019

Apartments

CA on duty

8/26/2016

Alcohol

16-020

Guadalupe Hall

CA on duty

8/26/2016

Alcohol

16-021

Borromeo

CA on duty

8/26/2016

Alcohol

16-022

Trinity

CA on duty

Injury

16-024

Guadalupe Hall

CA on duty

Tobacco

16-025

Trinity

CA on duty

8/26/2016 Room documented for alcohol.
Playing frisbee a resident fell
8/28/2016 and got a concussion.
Resident was smoking tobacco
8/31/2016 in a parking lot.

Fire Alarm

16-026

Borromeo

CA on duty

Alcohol

16-028

Trinity

CA on duty

Fire alarm went off and HFD
8/31/2016 responded and found nothing.
12 residents in a room with
alcohol and loud noise; not all
9/2/2016 residents were 21.

Guadalupe Hall

CA on duty

9/2/2016 Marijuana smell in guad hall.

Marijuana

